
Mobile Apps Business 
Market and Models



Why mobile apps?

No doubt anymore that mobile apps are 
going to be big

Analysts predict that mobile apps will be a 
$52 Billion market by 2016

Over 50% of US consumers have a 
smartphone.

Mobile devices are outselling standard 
computers



Today there are 4 basic 
market models for apps

Paid

Ad Supported

Freemium

Subscription Based

More unique models



Paid

Set a price and sell

Reeder



Ad Supported

Distribute app for free, 
but include ads from a 
network

Earn a percentage of 
what the advertisers pay 
the network

Nebulous Lite



Freemium

Distribute app for free

Have in app purchases to 
make money

One time use items

Non-replenishables

Camera Awesome (SmugMug)



Subscription Based

Distribute app for free 
but user has to pay for 
content on a 
subscription model

Pandora



Where does the money 
go?
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Which model?

http://www.xconomy.com/san-francisco/2011/04/15/choosing-the-right-business-model-for-your-app/



Other ways to make 
money with Apps



Freelance

Develop application for others to sell

You don't have to come up with the ideas 
or marketing

You usually don't have any right to the 
source code afterward

Only make a fixed price





Start company making 
apps for others

Similar to freelancing but on a larger scale

Your own marketing

More profit

Expected to handle more of the 
development process





B2B

Design apps for a specific purpose

Sell to a specific industry

You create an app that can be used by 
businesses and sell it directly

Keep making profit





Do it yourself

Lot more work

But the end product is truly yours

You have to handle marketing, 
development, design, everything!



Do it yourself,
And then sell

A couple times a year we hear stories of small 
developers selling their companies for large 
sums of money

Why do this?

Is it worth it?

Sparrow

Estimated to have made $400,000 - so why 
sell?





Most Importantly

Make a good quality product

Have an end goal that is not money

Have a vision for your app


